fhe Unity of the Orthodox Church in
America
Serge S. Verkhovskoy

Last June the primates of the Orthodox Churches in America
ded to create an_ all-�enican standing episcopal conference or
deciod
''fo r the consideration and resolution of common prob,em:;
yn
tion of effo�ts in �atters of common concern, and t�
.:he coordi�a
of the umty which is the essence of Orthodoxy" as
streng-thenmg
it was said in the minutes. Eleven different commissions will be
estiablished by this synod. They will wtork in the fields of Christian
education, theological schools, Orthodox chaplaincy in colleges,
boy scout organizations, English translation of the services, chap
laincy in the armed forces, missionary activity and f.und raising.
One of these commissions will deal with relations of the Ortho
dox Church �n Amerioa with other denominations. Another will
follow civil legislation of the United Sbates on church afairs. The
Synod wiill diroot the activity of the Council of Eastern Orthodox
Youth Leaders of Amerioa.
One can but rejoice at the organization of the Pan-Orthodox
synod. And we must wish ;it great success. Nevevthele1 ss this synod
is only the first step toward final unification of Orthodoxy in Ame
rica, and there are certainly m-any obstacles in obtaining this goal.
Many orthodox Christians understand the necessi,ty of unity,
and it is known to all how destructive the effect of this division of
Orthodoxy is regarding the fruitfulness of church activity, church
discipline, education, relation with other denominations, etc. How
ever, indifference to the unity of Orthodoxy is widely spread. Behind
this indifference' there is one of the most dangerous defects in the
life of t he Orthodox clergy and people .in America: indifference to
everything beyond the limits of parish life. Many Orthodox laymen
and priests not only diisiregard whatever does not directly concern
their parishes, but are even inclined to consider everything above
P_arish Iife as dangerous for their parishes and not deserving con�
fidence. Unity,cooperation and obedience to the central authorities
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Not only do s pari h separati. 111 le.ad to the denial of the n 
e
cessity for unity, but nationalism does so even more strongly. Too
m1any Orthodox either consider nation higher than Church or Or
thodoxy as a national religion and ,s1ometimes even as a nationalisitic
form of Chr,istianity. The intelligentsia and hierarchy sh are this
id a no less than do the people; itherefore it •is difficult to overcome
t:1i deformati?n of the understanding of the relations between �e
o·
_ n and nationa
h 10
lity. From the point of view of church nati
nali n1, t�e divi ion of the church into national groups is the bestd
n
form of l'ts organiziation. This division is consciously ass,erted a
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supported although it contradicts Orthodox canons and was con
demned by the Constantinopolitan patriarch as the heresy of filetism.
The last obstacle in reaching the uni,ty of Orthodox Churches
in America is the existence of clergymen irregularly ordained. Ex
perience shows that the majority of Orthodox churches refuse to
be in communion with this clergy, but thousands of Orthodox re
cognize :i,t, The reason for th'iis acceptance is again nationalfam:
the people are ready to accept any hierarchy, even irreguktrly or
dained ff it is nationaldstically minded. The Orthodox hierarchy
would probably be wililing to grant :a regul,ar ordrination to this
clergy for the sake of "economia."* We hope that this possibility
will be used as i.t was by a bishop this year... A church with a
falsely ordained hierarchy is in a position worse than in a schism:
such -a church has no apo.srtolic succession of ministry and can be
excommunicated from the Orthodox Church. This will necessarily
also happen in America if the "s1elf-ordained" hierarchy does not
canonica11y regularize it,s position.
We have said that the newly-created Synod is only a first step
towards the perfect organfaation of the Orthodox church fa America.
Cooperation between Orthodox juvisidictions is indeed highly desir
able. But the very existence of many juri:sdictiions -in one country
contradicls the canons.
The Orthodox Church must be organized on the territorial
principle which requiires that there should be only one church orga-
nization ,or as we now say jurisdiction (diocese, metropolitan district,
patriarchate), in every country. Before the 1920's there existed
no case in the whole history of the Orthodox Church of the same
territory being governed by several bishops, in other words, that
fhere existed more than one diocese, on the same territory.
Until the present no one objected to this prine:iple. Orthodox
belonged everywhere bo the same Church org·anization and were
under the jurisdiction of the same biishop regardless of their origin,
nationality, clasis, profession and convictions concerning the affairs
of this world. It happened at all times that Orthodox living in the
sam e city were of various nationalities and generaHy differed in
* Economia is a principle by which the Clmtca eases ihe strictness of its
1aws by condescen
sion.
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many respects, but before the present it occured to no one to or
ganize several independant jurisdictions in the same place on account
of this fact. Parishes might use different languages. We know that
in the second century already there were parishes of different na
tionalities in the same dties but they always belonged to the same
diocese. When the Bulgarians wished to establish their own diocese
in Constantinople, the patriarch condemned them. He was right
although the Greek hierarchy itself sometimes sinned against Or
thodox tradition by compelling other nations to have services in
Greek and by imposing Greek priests and bishops on them. From
the most ancient times variety of languages in the Church was
considered completely normal and in apostolic times already clergy
men could be of any nationality. In general the Church does not
condemn differences of secular character which might exist among
us, but it does not establish its own organization on the basis of
them.
Some believe that nationality is far deeper and more spiritual
than is territory: natfonality is connected with moral consciousness,
love of our country and culture; territory is but a section of land,
wnich has no spiritual meaning. Is it not better to esablish the
Church on more spiritual principles? This question is answered by
Our Lord in His teaching .about love of neighbors. Our Lord teaches
us to love all men, whoever they are. He affirms that the highest
and deepest link between men is their unity in God and their faith
fulness ,to Him which is the essence of the Church. The value of
national relation and kinship is not denied by Jesus Christ, but He
puts them in second place. The commandment about the love of men
orders us to love our neiglilJors that is those with whom we are in
direct relation and to whom we can do good. Let us remember the
parable of the good Samaritan, which was told by Christ exactly
for the purpose of explaining who is our neighbor. The thieves who
wounded the Jew were probably of the same nationality as he was
as also were those who passed by indifferently. His neightbor be
came the Samaritan, a man of different nation, hostil€ to the Jews.
He became a neighbor because Providence brought him to the side
of the wounded man and he did not remain indifferent to his suffering.
Therefore to love our neighbor means to love him with whom we
are in. direct relations even if he is our enemy. Inability, or to say
better, lack desire to love o:ir �1ei�htbor is the inabil ity or refusal
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to be Christian. In search for closeness wiith people of the same na·
tionality one does not need to be a Christian. If Orthodox living in
the same city do not want to belong to the same church organization
they ruin the very es'Sence of the Church, which is to unite all neigh
bors in mutual love and faith in God. Thus the territorial principJe
is not at all superficial. On the contrary it expresses the fundamen
tal task of the Church, to unite all men, if only communion between
them is possible in fact. If people of different nationalities are
incapable of uniting even within the Church, they prove that they
do not live as Christians but as men of this world.
When St. Paul proclaimed that in the Church there are no
Greeks or Jews, no bound or "free, no male or female, but Christ is
.all and in all,'' he not only prodaimed the n1oral commandement of
unconditional love among alil Christians but also points out the very
essence of the Church, that is to be in Chrisit. In ;Christ we find
communion with God, spiritual perfection, knowledge of truth and
justice, the power of Grace, love from God, reconciliation with Hin1
and with men, spiritual purity and liberation from evil. 'Ille Ortho
dox faith, the life in Grace (in particular the :sacraments and ser
vices), moral law and holiness; all this elevates usi above this world
and must be the content our Christian life regardless of the nation to
which we belong and the form of our life and activity on the earth.
The task of Church organization i,s to organize our common Christian
spiritual Hfe because the· life of the Church must be Christian and
spiri,tual and not simply one of the fomns of wordly social 1activity.
Therefore the organization of the Church, by the very nature of
its purpose, must be independent from everything worldly.
If the Church and its organization must be the same for every
one it does not mean that variety is excluded from this unity. There
can be different forms of spiritual life ( contemplative, active,
mystical, moral, ascetic) although all thes-e elements have to be
present in some mea:sure in the life of every Christian. There can
be different tendencies in· theology, espedally developing one of its
as'Pects. There can be variety in services and rites. Christians can
use different languages. AU the more we can have different politi
cal conviCJtions and in general a different underntanding of the
Problems of this world. But if such a variety is admissible in the
Church it must not be a cause of division. Nevertheless thisi is
�xactly what the Orthodox of Western Europe and America have
1
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been doing for the last forty years. We divide the Churc� according
to nationality, language or attitude towards th� Commums� go� ern.
.
ments. If .some g·roup founds a parish it is 1nclmed to �on�ider it as
its own property, independent from any general orgamzatwn of the
Church. If we would really possess the spirit of the Ch ur?h, .we would
create national, political and cultural organizat�ons. w th n Ortho.
� � .
dox society without trying to organize a special Junsd1ct10n for
each of the�. No people would believe that if they found a parish
it belongs to them independent from the Church like some organiza
tion arising from the private initiative of a group of persons.
Let us discuss the g·eneral problems of the place of nationali.
ty in Orthodoxy. Since apostolic times the Church blessed patriotism,
faithfulness to the .s1tate, the use of our own language. If it is good
to love our people, the first duty of Christian patri,otism is to con.
vert our nation to Christianity, to make it really Christian, to create
a national Christian culture and statehood. Christ and the apostles
tried to convert their own, that is the Jewish people, first. However
the majority of the apostles finally consecrated their life to preach
ing among other nations.. This fact shows _that the love of other
nations i:s not less natural and neces,sary :for Chrisrtians than pa.
triotism. It is generaHy easier to serve our own people but some,
times, as it was in the case of Jesius Christ and the apostles, out
own nation is closed to Christianity whHe others are far more open.
The creation of a national Christian culture is a great and
honorable t,ask. The Russia, n culture of the nineteenth century was
on the whole Christian and in rthis lies its great importance. However
the main task of the Church is in estiaJblishing a purely Chri\Srtian
culture directly connected with theology, church art, services and
spiritual life. The national ,element in such a culture is secondary.
Snch for example was the Byzantine church culture.
Many Orthodox sincerely believe that Orthodoxy itself is
nothing more than a religious form of their national life. They admit
necessity for each nation to have a religion even if the latter is not
considered im,portant. To some nations this religion is Orthodoxy,
therefore it is natural for all those belonging to these nations (for
example Rus1sians, or Greeks) to be Orthodox, and to be unfaithful
to Orthodoxy for them is to be unpatriotic. Thus religion is lowered
to the significance of a simple addition to national life.
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There is a more refined but equally incorrect underst anding
o f the national character of religion. It consists in the recognition
of an absolutely inseparable link between religion and nation.
However important religion may be it is always necessarily national,
being the highest creation of the national spirit. If one nation takes
on the relig·ion of another it falls under its spiritual influence From
this point of view Ohriisti,aniity is a form of Judaism and all Chris
tian nations are in their religious aspect under the influence of
ancient Israel. Orthodoxy becomes a Ohristian :form of Hellenism ...
Religion outside a nation is an abstraction: in real religion every..
thing is national and is connected to the developement of the na,..
tional spirit and history.
The only truth in this theory is that the relation between re
ligion and nationality can indeed be very deep and that one naiticm.
may be converted by the missionaries of another. However it is
wrong that religion is the product of a national spirit. Even the so
called natural religions (except primitive paganism) were founded
by great religious leaders and thinkers. Their influenoo on their
people Wa!S far more considerable than the influence of environment
was upon them. Where true religion is concerned its very truth
fu1ness: results from the fact that it is ,based on divine revelation!
We believe in the revelation of the Holy Spirit and not of Jewish
spirit; Orthodoxy is for us a doctrine preserved in its purity and
explained by the God-bearing Fathers, and not the creation of Hel
lenistic genius. True religion is the gift of God to men, although,
once accepted by them. it becomes a part of their life. Nations are
born and die, are converted to the Faith and loose it, but the Church
remains and shall always remain the 1same. All the faithful, reg,ard
less of nationality belong ,t o the one "holy nation" of God, (I Pet.,
II:9) participating in the Church which was founded not by men
and nations but by God. In general it is wrong to consider the
Church as a worldly or purely human institution. Men and nations
can grow spiritually in the Church. Because of their efforts and
cooperation with God, the body of the Church can develop. How
ever its essence, that is grace, truth and -the spiri.t of true life, is
always of God and not of us or of this world.
The danger of nationalism in the Church is not only in its divid
ing character but al'so in the fact ·that it replaces little by little the
3Pirit of Christianity by national traditions, interests and even pas107
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could b� divided into no more than ten dioceses for this purpose,
so that in each of them there would be a sufficient number of par
ishes to form national vicariates or deaneries.
Nevertheless 1all the parishes existing in a certain territory
must be united in only one diocese. This is the requirement of the
dogma of the unity of the Church, of the canons regulating Church
administration and of Christian ethics calling for the unity of all
Christian regardless of their nationality. We must finally under
stand that the divisions in the Orthodox Church in Wes tern Europe
and America may be called at best a ,,spiritual illness'' but more
strictly .speaking it is a betrayal of Orthodoxy.
The diocesan bishop must have the fU!ll authority granted to
him by the canons. However it would be natural and desirable to
•have periodical meetings of the suffragan bishops and deans of the
oiocese besides regular diocesan conventions of all the clergymen
and lay representatives. The vicariateS' and deaneries could organize
their own meetings.
The nationality of candidate for diocesan bishop could be con
sidered as indifferent if this candidate would be accepted by the
greater majority of the diocesan convention (for instance by more
than 4/'5 of voices). I� the opposite case a regulation could be
esta:blished according to which each new bishop should be of a dif
ferent nationality than the previous one.
The same principle could be applied to the election of tfie Pri
mate of the whole American Church. Thus the danger that the
government of the Church would be taken iby one nationality would
be eliminated. The head of the Amerfoan Church should govern in
cooperation with the council of all bishops which could be convened
twice or thrice yearly.
Only a united Orthodox Church in America would be perfectly
Orthodox and strong. Only a united Church could overcome the
divisions, disorders and the spirit of separatism which we so often
meet. Only a united Church could be able to elevate rapidly the
level of Church education by an organized and energetic effort. At
pres ent even the bishops very often feel helpless to encourage
education. The clergy and laity are often indifferent to this problem.
There is neither a sufficient number of well-trained personnel nor
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uffi ·l nl fund· for Lhis purpose. Ignorance of one's own Faith is
p l'ni iOU:'i for Lhe Church. For this reason thousands of Orthodox
leave Llie hurch or become socalled nominal believers ... In general
our hurch does only part of the work which isi neces's1ary to be
don : there are very few Orthodox s1chools, very few books abo ut
Orthodoxy, no missions, monasticism is weak, Orthodox students
in colleges don't receive sufficient religious guidance, the number
of chaplains in the armed forces is insufficient, we have no Ortho
dox ho�pital · and Orthodox patients are sometimes neglected (e. g.
in New York) ; welfare organizations are weak. Our Church is re
presented in interdenominational organizations not as it should be.
All this is chiefly the consequence of bad organization and lack of
experienced personnel. A united Church would certainly ·overcome
aH these defects.
At this time the significance of Orthodoxy in America i·s not
great. In the eyes of Americans we are one of ,the secondary deno
minations which is divided into 1many organizations and is not very
active. This would change if Orthodoxy were united. The United
States is now one of the greatest gowers on earth. A strong Ortho
dox Ohurch in this country could have a great influence all over
the world, and could help the Orthodox Churches abroad far more
than we now do. It is a real misunderstanding to believe that sepa
rate national jurisdktions in America can do more for their mother
Churches than could a united Orthodox Church.
When the Orthodox Church in the United States will become
strong great misS1ionary possibHities will be open to it in this coun
try itself, in Asia and possibly even in Africa where there are al
ready a few native parishes. If Orthodoxy stiH has influence in the
wo11ld it is on ac0ount of the interest which other confessions: take
in it. If the Orthodox would make the same effort to spread Or
thodoxy as do other confessions for their own Faith, our Church
would have many thousand of converts and its general spirituru,1
and theological influence would be conside:riably increased. We
ourselves badly use the treasures of Orthodoxy and do not open
them to others, like the wicked servants who buried their talents.
Would not unification of the Orthodox Chureh in America
lead to its rapid Americanization? ]s not Americanization dangerous
for the Church?
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We face the strange fact, that many Orthodox are inclined
to recognize the legitimacy of all nationalisms· in the Church except
American. For America ns who know English only and are not of
Orthodox origin there is very often no room in our Church. In the
whole United States there are only a few parishes wlhich entfrely
use English and which do not declare themselves as belonging to
any of the nationalities of the Old World, although even these are
parts of S'0me national jurisdiction. This situation is abnomal. I
hope that there is no necessity to prove that Americans who have
lost the link with their former nationality or are recently converted
to Orthodoxy, have a full right not only to be Orthodox, but to
have American parishes, which would be open to everybody pre
fering to use English. A denial of such a right and necessity woUild
be contrary to Orthodox tradition since Apostolic timesi. The number
of such parishes even with a favorable attitude from the hierarchy
would increase siJowly. The majority of Orthodox parishes will not
become purely American before two or three generations. This
Americaniz.ation must be absolutely free and dependent on the free
choice of parishioners and their priesrts.
The Americanization of the Orthodox Church would make the
union of Orthodoxy psychologically easier and would widen the
possibHities for educational and missionary work - the latter on con
dition of the creation of Orthodox literature in English and of the
fuH translation of all services into Engli'Sh. We must not forgej
that without educational work in English we are unable not only
to spread our Church but even to preserve it from the loss of part
of our youth. Our American young people sometimes leave the
Church because the spiritual richness of Orthodoxy is not suffi
ciently shown to it.
Without the fuU English text of Orthodox siervices the litu,r
gical life of those who know only English is inevitably poor. Al
ready at tlie present time the greatest part of the parishioner�
attend only the liturgy. The exceptional spiritual value of the Or
thodox services is thus lost to Americans; they are unable to use
one of the most important sources of the spiritual, moral and theo
,logica1 education. Even some of our clergymen seem to forget the
power of spirituality and depth of theology which is contained in
our services.
Ill

The dangers of Americanization are real, but they are already
active. If our Church would possess a better and stronger organiza
tion it would be much easier to fight them. These dan:;ers are as
follow:s: first, the loss of the language and culture of our old coun
tries. Very few among our Jouth situdy the culture of their an
cestors and even fewer work in this field. Professors of Russian,
Greek, Serbian, etc. are mostly Americans having no original con
nections with these nations ... Secondly American education has
many negative sides connected with contemporary ideas, psycho
logy, padagogics, literature, television etc. Our youth is defenceless
against such negative influences because in the absence of Ortho
dox sehools and publications it is brought up entirely in the Ame
:r.ican culture. The clergy often cannot help our youth in this respect
because it sometimes possesses neither a higher theological educa
fion nor an American college degree. Thirdly the insufficient at
tention to purely s,piritu:al life which is spread through America un
doubtedly affects the Orthodox also. Ambition, vainglory and the
liabit to praise oneself and otJhers under any pretext is also very
common in our Church ... Finally, as we have already mentioned,
there is a certain influence of American Protestantism an the am
bitious anticlericalism of our laity and on the separatism of our
parishes.
1

It is obvious that America not only has defects but also great
positive qualities, for example an exceptional vital power, an open
ness to -a'll that is good, a love of activity and education, a pioneer
spirit, a desire and ability to work together, to help each other, to
1be generous and responsive, to learn one's own defectS1. AU these
qua:lities are also very necessary for us Orthodox. In energy, pio
neering, education, organization, solidarity, generosity and in mu
tual heJp we are often behind other Americans.
On the one hand, as we see, the dangerous .sides of Americ�i:
ism are already actual and will be the more active the weaker the
organization of our Church is. On the other hand we can but desire
to assimilate aH that is good in America. In any case Amer.icans
have no less right to be Orthodox than does any other nation.
However, the unity of the Orthodox Church is necessary not
for the purpose of Americanization and not because a rapid dena
tionalization of Greeks, Russians, Syrians and other Orthodox na112

tionalities would be desirable, but for the benefit of the Church
a nd in the name of our faithfulness to Orthodoxy. The present orga
nization of our Church is contrary to Orthodoxy. Therefore all Or
thodox must wish that the first step made by our hierarchy toward
unity would not be .the last one. A kind of federation of the Ortho
dox Churches in America is welcome as a transitory state only,
but not as a final form of organization which must be acco�ding
to our dogmas and canons a complete unity of all Orthodox in one
Orthodox American Church.

n
1 1.1.u

Some

Quotations

Meletios IV, Ecumenical Patriarch, former
America.

Greek

Archbishop 1n

We des.i1-se to mention also the question of the administration of the
Orthodox Church in the diaspora... I saw with my own eyes the !biggest
and the most numerous part of the Orthodox Church in diaspora and I
understood the measure in which the name of Orthodoxy would be
exalted, especially in the great country of the United States of Ameri
ca, if the two millions of Orthodox Christian were organized there
into one un,ited ecclesiastica!l organization, as an "American Ortho
dox Church."

(Declaration of enthronement as Ecumenical Patriarch, Constantinople, January the 24, 1922, quoted in B. Zoustis, Hellenism in
America and its activities, in modern Greek, New York, 1954, p. 147).
Tikhon, Archbishop of the Aleutian Islands and
(later Patriarch of Moscow).

North

America

The diocese of North Americal must be reorganized into an Ex

archate of the RuSSlian rChul"ch in North America. The diocese is not

only multinational; it .is compose:i of several orthodox Churches, which
!keep the unity of faith, but preserve their particulani.ties in canonical
structure, in liturgical rules, in paru:sh
l life. These particularities are
dear to them and can perfectly be tolerated on the pan-orthodox
scene. We do not consider that we have the right to suffer the national
chwacter of the churches lhere; on the contrary, we try to preserve
this chaJracter ailld we confer them the latitude to be guided by leaders
of their own nationality. Thus, the Syrfan Chllirch here received a bi
shop of its own (the Most Rev. Raphea:l of Brooklyn), who is the
second au:,ciliary to the dfocesan bishop of the .Aileutian Islands, but !is
almost independent in his own sphere ( the bIBhop of Alaska having
the same posHion). The Serbian parishes are now organized under one
immedd!ate head, who for the time being :is an archmandrite, !but who
can ibe elevated to the episcopacy in the nearest future, The Greeks
also desire to have their own bishop and aire trying to settle the mat
ter wi' th the Synod of :Athens. In other words,, in North America a
whole Exairchate can easily be established, 1ulli.ting a:11 orthodox national
In 1905, when this statement was ma-de, all orthodox national groups in
Amer,ica were united in the jur:ilsdiction of Archbishop Tikhon.
1
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Churches, which wou1d have the
.
ir
· own bis
I1ops under one Exarch, the
Russi.an Archb'·i:s110P- Each one
of them is independent in its 0\-·n
sphere, but th common affaiirs
of
the American Church are decided �n
�
.
a s yno d ' presided by the RUS·S.J.an
.
Archbishop Thirougjh him a Link i,s
served b_etween the American
Church
the Church of Russia
in:
an a certam dependence of the form
er to the latter. It should ,be re·
membered however tha
· t life m
· the New World is different from that
. .
of the old·• our Church mllJS t ...ta k e
.
this mto
cons1deratJi
on·' a t>'reater
u
autonomy ( ana poss1·bly autocepha1y) should therefor
e be granted to
the Church of America, as com,pared with the other MetropoJ;itan
sees of the Russian ChuTch. The North American Exarchate would
comprise: (1) the archdiocese of New York, with jurisdictlion over
all Russian Churches in the United States and in Canada (2) the dio
cese of Alaska, for the ort•hodox inhabitants of Alaska (Russians
Aleutians, Indians, Eskimos). (3) The diocese of Brooklyn (Syria�)
(4) the dliooese of Chicago (!.Serbian) (5) a Greek diocese.2

and

Professor H. Ailivizatos, Member of the Greek Academy, Profes.sor
of Canon Law at the University of Athens.3

The fanguage of Americans of Greek descent �,s the English lan
guage and, according to the vtiews of the Orthodox Church, it can 1be
used in the lituTgy... This is the only means by which thei'I' interest
towards Orthodoxy will lbe maintaJined... The Greek4 Orthodox Church,
in dts Hellenic pa!I't, together with the other na1ii.onal fbranches, will
become [English speaking in thirty or forty years at the maximum,
since no effort is able to maintain the national languages. As an im
mediate consequence, the present canonical chaos in the administra
tion of the Church tin Amenica w'Jll be replaced, in the nearest future,
,b y a big united American Greek Orthodox Chur.ch, governed by a sy
nod of American bishops. This Church, 'in due time, will evolve, accord
ing to the established pattern, into an :independent autocepha:lous
Church. It is evident that the first immigtrants of Orthodox descent
.became the oreator,s of a new branch of Orthodoxy, the American
Orthodox Church. The future of this Church, if the above conditions
are fulfilled, will be truly great and glorious...

s,
2()piniOU!S (Otzyvy) of Diocesan bishQPS concerning Church Reform
submitted to the Preconcilian Commission of the Holy Synod, St. Petersburg,
1906, Part I, p. 531.
and July 1954 at
3Lectuires on the Orthodox .Church given in April 1953
the University and the Ecumenical Institute of Chicago, Ill., published in the
y of Athens,"
"Sdientific Journal of the Theological! School of the Universit
and in a bodk, :The Greek Orthodox Church, Athens, 1955, p. 6-9.
onal .sense, but m th�
4The word ''Greek" is used here not in dts nati
sense which ernibraces the whole Orthodox Church (note of H. Alivizat�).
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Autory, Metropolitan of the Antiochian Orthodox Archdiocese
of America.
Whhle we mu.st still minister to many who remember the way and
customs of another land it is our policy to make our church m the
Uruted States an American Church. In my own archdiocese, under
my aclminis1Jration we have pior.ee:red in the introd1.1ctio!1 of Engli sh
i.:1 our servtices and our sermons. From the beginning of my ministry
I 'began the printing of English service books, and the training of
English speakiing priests. We are tied to no sacred language; we re
cognize all tongues as the crea ti.on of God, and em)Ploy them in thii.s
worshfi.p. We have no desire to perpetµate anything but the Go.$J>el of
Christ, and that we can do as effectively in English as in any other
tongue.5

John, bishop of San Francisco.
Time has come for the Orthodox of America, whatever their
extraction may be, to understand that the Uruted States of ..A,rnemitca
cannot be considered a colony any more either in political or in eccle
siastical sense. The past <ls gone. This country has ceaJSed to be an
ecclesiastical colony of the English, the Dutch, the Swedes; it cannot
remaJin a spirituail ·colony of the Greeks, the Serbs, the Romanians, the
Russians, whether those of the U. S. S. R. or those "in exile." Ameri
cans have indeed won the right (no less than the Cypriots, the Alba
nians or the Ozeckoslovaks) to have their own Orthodox Loca:l Church,
in conformity with the ecclesiastical canons.6

The V. Rev. Prof. George Florovsky, Harvard University.
The Universality of the Orthodox Faith is obscured by human d:i
vi.sions, and it is often forgotten that Orthodoxy is the Chur,ch, and
therefore is not, and cannot be confined to any territorial or histori
cal boundani.es. There should be no limits to the Orthodox expansion,
and 1in new conditions, the 1ChuI"ch may speak a new tongue.
It was the glory of the Orthodox Ohurch that, from the very be
ginning, and throughout the ages, she did adldlress diverse nations -in
their own did'ioms, and the Holy Liturgy was celebrated iin many tongues.
It was the glory of the Orthodox Church that she addressed the S'lavs
5"The Autiodrian Church and Chr!istian Uniity," The Word Vol. I, No. 6,
June 1957, p. 145.
6The Ru:.S'sian American Orthodox Messeng,er, Vol. 56, No. 10, October,
1960, p . 166.
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in their vernacubr and encouraged them to wo-rship God in their
own language. That glorious example of Sts. Cyril and Methodius, the
"Slavic Apostles," has ibcen closely followed by the missionaries 0£
the Russian Church, from the days of when St. Stephen of Perm endea
vored to evangelize the Finnish tribes in their own language and
adopted the Liturgy to their ve1rnacular, to the days of the great Or
thodox "Apostle of Japan,'' Archbishop Nicolai of Japan, who laid
.
foundations of a Japanese Orthodoxy. The languages are many, and
any one should 1be lliSed for the propogantion of the true faith and for
a spontaneous offering of praise and thanksgiiving to God, who ,i:s God
of all nations.7

Archimandrite Jerome Kotsonis, Chaplain of the Royal Palace of
H. M. the King of the Hellenes, Professor of Canon Law, Theologi
cal Faculty, University of Thessalonica.
The prob:em of the -survival of Hellenism in America is essential
ly a problem of preserving 1ts Orthodoxy... The liturg.ical and sacra
mental wealth of our Church must become accessible through the per
forming of the Divine Liturgy c.nd the other holy sacraments and ser
vices in the English language (ailongside of the Greek). Since the Ro
man Church, with its clergy and monastic orders ;being much bette:
orgaillized than the Orthodox, i:s obliged today to admit in America as
elsewhere the use of the loaal' languages in its liturgy, it is obvious
that this is even more necessary for us Orthodox: we do not have the
same presuppositions as the Catholic Church, and the use of local
language in both ·liturgy and preaching .belongs to the Tradition of
our Cfiurch...
The unity of all Orthodox Chrtlistians .in .Amierica would very much
contrilbute to the spread of the Orthodox Oirurch in America and would
help its prestige, and thus it wil'l better attract the Orthodox youth.
Its present influence on the public life of the country is negligible if
not non-e�tant. This situation is duei, among other reasons, to our
present division into several ethnic groups (Greek, Russian, Romanian,
IBulgaTian, etc.) ..... Every effort should be made to unify the Ortho
dox !Ohurich in the U. S. A. This would not mean that the various
groups would lose their ethnic character or their dnne.r admin.istrative
autonomy...8)

7St. Vladimir's 1Seminary Quarterly, Vol. 2, No. 4, Summer 1954, p. 3.
8) Anaplasis, Nov. 1955, pp. 507-509.
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